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Technical Data

Project No. 114
Mileage 2’580 km
Color Speedwaygreen Speedwaygrün
Color Code 258
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 29.06.1976
FIN 9116609075

€ 330’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This accident-free Porsche 911 2.7 Carrera MFI Coupe with first delivery in Hamburg at Raffay was rebuilt in our workshop in the
new condition and painted in the original delivery color Speedway green 258.
The vehicle has a black leatherette interior.
All vehicle details and assemblies are analogous to the birth certificate - it is one of 123 911 2.7 Carrera MFI produced in 1976
The vehicle has a new TÜV / AU and a Classic Data report of grade 1 is available for the vehicle.

The engine and the gearbox have been completely revised using many new parts according to the original specifications and have
the same numbers as the delivery units.
The oil cooling system including the oil tank are new.
All other add-on parts of the vehicle such as the chassis, brake system, electrics, fuel system, rims and interior are new or revised
to new condition.

VIN 9116609075
First registration: 29.06.1976
Vehicle type: 911 2.7 Carrera MFI Coupé
Engine type / no .: 911/83 "engine with matching numbers"
Gearbox type / no .: 915/06 "Gearbox with the same number"

Special equipment
220 limited slip differential
261 mirror, passenger side
405 Carrera MFI special model package 1976

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

incl 220; 404; 414; 466; 474; 481; 497; 498; 565
424 automatic heating control
440 antenna
469 black sky
481 5-speed gearbox
496 black anodized parts
659 white H3 fog lights

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - by email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


